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COMPANY PROFILE

We take this opportunity in introducing Nova Printex Company Limited is to provide a
one-stop manufacturing services Printed fabric and Garment Manufacturer.
Nova Printex is a printing, dyeing and garment production. We work with a range of natural
fiber fabrics including Cottons, Rayon’s, Viscose, Linens, Silks and we’re always developing
new qualities to keep up with industry demands. We’re unique in that our entire operation
from print designing to garment production is done in house; “A one stop manufacturing
solution” for all customers in the garment fabric and craft industry.
The company is established in year 2007 with a staff of 300 people and a production capacity
of 1.5 million yards/month. We target to create customer’s success by delivering printed
fabric and garment solution through our resources, creativity and team commitment. Our goal
is to facilitate our customer’s business, by offering them excellent product development. We
would like to create a trustworthy and dependable business experience through outstanding
services.
We have a strong reputation for quality control, responsibility, honesty and efficiency. The
firm is based with the factory and the warehouse in Samut Prakan district which is on the out
skid of Bangkok. The company has a wide range of national and international clients.
Nova Printex has extensive experiences in with designing and developing new and innovative
Artworks in fabric printing, as well as expertise in Garment.
The company emphasizes the quality of workmanship, providing creative designs with the
Best & innovative for the upmost utility and satisfaction. We are prompt in service
and can offer a variety of design based upon the customer’s requests.

We have the printing facilities as Screen printing, Digital printing etc.
1) Screen Printing: We offer a complete range of printing process on flatbed as well as
rotary screens.
2) Digital Printing: We offer customized digital printing for all kind of fabrics in
Cotton, Linen, Rayon’s & Silk fabrics.

Garments Sampling and Production: We have an in-house garment sampling and
production division complete with pattern makers and merchandiser. We are specialized in
camp shirts and printed resort wear items such as smock dresses, beach covers ups and
sarongs.
Specialty Products: Nova Printex has a complete range of cutting and packaging services for
specialty fabrics products jelly roles etc.
Finishing: Our washing machines can achieve as low as 3% of shrinkage on our viscose
fabrics and our finishing processes include Calendaring, Shriner, suede brushing and flannel
finish.
Working Procedures:
Keeping our customer’s service strategy at the highest standards through innovation, integrity
and matching international models, we are able to serve our customers in a better way and
achieve customer’s satisfaction.
No matter how simple or complex the project, we work closely and enthusiastically for our
customer to achieve success.
Product, Budget, Responsibility and customer schedule are our prime considerations.
We are committed to provide our customers the best quality products at the minimum
possible price.
Our process in carried out in four distinct phases:
- Conceptualization.
- Designing.
- Implementation.
- Service and feedback
Our Clientele List:
-Wholesale Fabrics

- Fabric craft and quilting
-Fabric accessories
-Bags
-Home Furnishing
-Resort Wear
-Customized Camp Shirts
-High End Men’s Shirts
-Women’s & Children’s Wear
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